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Who are we?

To promote European and international cooperation in the educational,
intercultural, or environmental fields through youth exchanges in Europe
and Asia;

To strengthen youth and social innovation, promote social
entrepreneurship and sustainable development actions and consciousness;

To have a positive impact on the local and regional community in France
and abroad.

Eurasia net is a French non-governmental organisation based in Marseille, in
the South of France. It was founded in 2013. Its main objectives are: 

To learn more about our activities, you can visit our website:
www.eurasianet.eu/en/ 

Our team:

Bertrand Soulcié
General Coordinator

Mail: bsoulcie@gmail.com 

Annabelle Han
International volunteering project manager

Mail: volontariat.eurasianet@gmail.com

Elizabeth Vénisse
Local to international pedagogical innovation project manager

Mail: partenariats.eurasianet@gmail.com         

Cécile Fournier
Administrative assistant

Mail: cooperation.eurasianet@gmail.com         



Eurasia Net is deeply committed to developing young people's skills and
accompanying them in the construction of their future projects. 

Thanks to our volunteering missions, they gain experience in the field of
interculturality, foreign languages, environment, and social entrepreneurship.
Thus, they are able to gain personal and professional skills.

We provide am individual support volunteers before, during, and after their
mission. Before their departure, volunteers attend a training session in
Marseille where we give them the keys and tools to be prepared for their
volunteering mission from an intercultural point of view. We also provide
volunteers with important administrative assistance.

We have 8 years of experience as a sending, hosting, and coordinating
organisation and we have developed important volunteering projects between
Europe and Asia.

We currently have more than 70 partners in 30 different countries across
Europe and Asia, and our network is constantly growing .



Project consulting and engineering in education, international cooperation,
national and international volunteering;

Training in international mobility projects, Erasmus Youth and Education, Civic
Service;

Training, animation and education for 

Non-formal and participatory education 

Integration, cross-cultural understanding and awareness through international
mobility;

Cross-sectoral cooperation, intercultural dialogue, risk management in
international educational projects.

Our Expertise
 
 
 

       citizenship and international solidarity;

       methods, engagement and active citizenship 
       of young people, support for project management;

Eurasia Net is deeply committed to the the 2030 SDG agenda; hence it is deploying

projects and activities by following as much as possible a green and sustainable

ethic. The effort is made not only within the Eurasia Net, but also by involving

volunteers and the local community to change habits and discover a new,

healthier, more inclusive and more sustainable way of living.



Cooperate with us 

Organisation of international volunteering projects
in Europe and Asia;

Cooperation projects in Europe and Asia in the
fields of education and social innovation;

Conferences and seminars on the social and
solidarity economy;

Support for young people in the development of
solidarity projects;

Eurasia Net's focus is on a solid, mutually trustful and
long-term cooperation, whether it be for the
organisation of a conference, a volunteering agreement
or a town twinnings.

As a matter of fact, given its long experience in the
sector of international cooperation and development,
education and youth capacity building, Eurasia Net is
the perfect partner to build bridges and enhance
cultural partnerships between countries through a wide
spectrum of possibilities:

Hope to hearing from you soon!

Multimedia creations (sounds, images, photos, texts and web documentaries);

Art exhibitions;

Cultural, artistic and linguistic workshops in universities;

Strengthening of town twinnings in the youth field;

Linguistic or professional internships;

Educational and cultural projects.


